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ELECTION RETURNS.MARRIED TO-DA- Y.

pot of i Emu skyward and money was flashed iu all
directions. West again kicked ol and
E. Byrnes took the ball at the One
yard line umi with good iuterieience

Water bury Won It for SeconJ
Tim3 To-Da- y.

tions, local, state or national, and all
the other things one could think of
from now until Christmas, are not in
it in the miiuls of a large number of
the people of tide: to.vn with sport-
ing matters. At noon y more
people rung up the Democrat oliice
about that football game in Nevr Ha-
ven than inquired after other news
iteuis since the last-bi-g prizefight took
place. We're ell sports, the young us
well as tile old, and the fair sex ap-
pear to have as much interest iu it as
the horrid men.

The Recant Defeat of tha Boers
a Great Set-Ba- ci.

Y'Gung Woman Who Tried to Knd Her
Life by Inhaling Gas.

Xew York, Nov lu. :.l:s.i Adele
Cram, of GioenScld, Mass, who tried
to commit suicide in t::i:; city fjouie
days ago because she believed her lov-

er to be dead, left Bellevuc y and
was married to Rouford Boniface, for
love cf whom she tried to end her
life.

Miss Cram cam? here from Green-
field in the middle of October to rind
work. AYhen she returned heme later
she told her a nut. with whom she lived,
that she had met a handsome young
man in Central park who wanted to
mary her.

"lie is a young lawyer named Ben-- 1

nets, and very handsome." she said.
Soon nfuT she beard that Bennett i

was to undergo an operation and 'then
she received a letter purporting to
come from a friend of Bennett's, say-
ing he was dead. She came to New
York and tried to find Bennett's home
to attend the funeral. Siie could find
no trace whatever of him. and on Octo-
ber 31 she was found overcome by gas
in a room cf the Grand Union hotel,
where she hid registered under her
own name the night before. She was
tiiktu to Bellevue hospital, where the
doctors, by hard work, helped her back
to good health. While she was iu the
hospital it came out that the man
who hail given the, name of Bennett
was Bon ford Boniface, and that he had
sent her notice cf his death to avoid
a marriage that was objectionable to
hia mother. He went to Bellevue
and expressed his willingness to mar-
ry Miss Cram, and 's wedding
was the result.

Before the ceremonv the girl was
taken a prisoner to the police court,
where she was arraigned on a char-r- e

of attempting to commit suicide. The
charge was not pressed.

WITH THE BROKERS.

Wail Street Was Very BusyPrices
Advanced.

New York. Nov 10 Wall S.reet. 10:10
a. m. The opening dealings in stecks
were on a very large settle and prices
advanced throughout the list. (Sains
were largest in the industrials and
especially in the steel stocks, which
rose from 1 to 2 poinis. the latter gaii;
in Tennessee Coal. Union Pacific was
most conspicuous in the railroad list
on the purr-has- of X.000 shares at an
extreme advance of . Pacific Mail
jumped 2-- 4 on the admission of Fuion
Pacific representation to the directory.
One or two of the railroad stocks
gained as much as a point.

Wall Street. 11a. m. Barge and ex-

cited demand for stocks joined to vig-
orous manipulation by bull pools
caused striking advances in prices. As
on yesterday the most notable move-
ment was in the steel group. Tin
Plate, which lagged yesterday, was
rushed up to "hi to above 43. ami Steel
Hoop. Pressed Steel pfd. Steel and
Wire pfd. and Tennessee Coal im-

proved 2 and 3 points. Pacific Mai!
was in urgent demand, and toueh"d
.7. a rise of nearly 10 points. Union
Bag pfd jumped 0!: and International
Paper pfd 3. Reading. Lackawanna.
Nevr Jersey Central. Baltimore anil
Ohio and Union Pacific made the most
progress of the railroads. Some ef-

fect was produced in spots by realiza-
tion, a number of the specialties react-
ing a point or more, but at 11 o'clock
the tendency was quite generally up-
ward.

RtSGKVILLE EXCITED.

Well Known Rockvi'le Man Found
Dead in His Hen Coop.

Rockville. Nov 10. Excitement ran
high in this village this morning, when
the body of John Deuzler, a we'd
known German resident or this village,
was found in a hencoop at the rear
of his home on A'illago street. One
ear was torn away and there was every
indication that a murder had been com-
mitted. The discovery was made y
Thonias Lutter. a pedlar, who had
called to see Denzler and. not finding
him in the house, he went outside, In
tha i iick yard he came upon Denzler' j
hat. covered with blood, and a stone
lying near it. A trail of blood 1hen
led to the coop, where he discovered
The body. The. coroner and medical
examiner, who made uti investigation.
decided that the death s accidental
and that Denzler fell from a sfen-lad-d-

that he used to climb ::t nigh! to
bulit a lamp on the top of a will 'u
the rear of his house, and that he
crawled from where he fell to liie
ten coop.

NEW ENGLAND BRICK CO.

Completed a Large Transfer of Manu-

facturing Property.
Boston, Nov 10. The New England

Brick company has just completed one
of the largest transfers of manufac
turing property ever made in this part
of the country. It has purchased, brick
yards in Cambridge, Belmont, Concord
Andover and Medfcrd, aggregating
about 350 acres of land, for which it
paid, according to the stamps on the
deeds, $548,000.' These purchases
place practically, all the brick yards in
Middlesex county under the control of
the New England company.

Included in the transfer is most cf
the realtr of the Bay State Brick com
pany iu Cambridge, Medford. Concord
and Andover. the deeds in these cases
being stamped for $300,000.

MINISTER IN COt'R I.
Middletown. Conn, Nov 10. On coin-plai- nt

of Rev E. V. Merrill, a member
of the faculty or n esieyan university,
Rev W. II. Jones, a colored preacher.
who has had charges in this city and
Meiaden. was arraigned in the city
court this morning, on the charge of
obtaining mney under false pretences.
Mr Merrill says that a year ago. he
gave Jones $5 to be used for the Paine
University of Selina, Ala, for which
the colored .clergyman said he was
collecting funds. On Friday, Mr Jones
asain called on Mr Merrill and asked
for another contribution for the same
nnroose. Mr Merrill refused him, say
ing that 'he could not find that any
such university as Jones claimed to
represent, existed. The case has been
continued until next Monday, bonds

Several Distant Places Just Filing
Their Returns.

Denver, Col, Nov 10. The Rocky
Mountain News y pr;:ns
catty complete returns from
county hi the state on the vote for
presidential electors and gover
The ligi.res show that lir,, an s pii a -t

ity is 2o .Su, which will be sigincreased by ;e few precinct.; no -

ceived.
Ormau's plurality over Gor.dy is 22.-72-

which will likely be sliguuy in-

creased.
Compared with ISO!! the Bryan vote

fell off about 4 1,000, while the McKin-le- y

vote increased about (M,00n.

St Paul. Minn. Nov 10. Samuel It.
YanSant, republican, has been elected
governor of Minnesota, defeating John
Bind, fusiouist'. by a plurality which
is variously placed at frcm 1,400 to
G.Iim;.

Lexington, K.v, Nov 10. It is
rently reported here that
managers are i conimunicai Ion w'nh
federal oiiicia with a view to having
an invest i ltion of the election in this
district, so far is t he elector md con- -

gressmen are oneerned.

Seattle. Wash. Nov 10. Twenty-si- x

counties give McKinley electors major-
ities amounting to 1."1.7U2 nnd tin give
Bryan electors a total of 2.i;'(i. Eight-
een counties give Frink. for gov
ernor, a total majority ,r 4.9! i. 'and
eighteen give Roger'-- , dem. (.i;!2. Both
senate and house are heavily repub-
lican.

SON OF LYDIA PI.NKHAM.

Died at His Home in Lynn, Mass,
To-da-

Lynn. Mass. Nov 10. Charles II.
Pinkham, president and manage of
one of i he largest proprietary medicine
enterprise iu the United Mates, died
at bis home here to-da- y of Height's
dUoiiso.' He was ." years of age.

Mr Pinkham. a son of L iae snd
Lydia E. Pinkham. was born in Lynnanil always lived here. Ho vas con- -

sklerod one of ihe leading citizens.
When 17 years of age he enlisted in
ISi'.i n,i soi-vci- l iu the 100 days and
nine months" campaign in which his
company parllcipaied In the Civil
war. Soon after the Avar closed he be-
came connected wiiti the business, of
Vihieh he was head at the time of his
death. Mi Pinkham was a man of
great public spirit, but he had persist-
ently declined invitations to become a
candidate for otliee. He was n mem-
ber of Post ". G. A. It., and of many
social and fraternal orders.

He leaves a widow nnd six children.

JlKiHEST ON RECORD.

Standarfl Oil Certificates Reach
Very High Figure.

New York. Nov 10. Standard Oil
certificates were ipuited y at 7cu
bid as against l ,".". yesterday s highest,
and until y the highest on record.
'The par value of the company's entire
outstanding stock is S'.iV.oOtt.iioo and
5'7HJ per share indicates a market val-
ue of $iiS2.."'Mi.(ti;o. During this year
the company has paid $40,800,000 in
dividends. This is more than the div-
idends paid by all the following rail-
road corporations: New York Central,
Pennsylvania, Great Northern railway.
Illinois Central. Chicago. Milwaukee
and St Paul. Chicago and Northwest-
ern nnd the Chicago. Rock Island and
Pacific, together with .the American
Sugar, American Tobacco and the
American Cotton Oil companies.

HOWARD GOULD BEATEN.

His Valet Secures a Yen t of $."l.000

Against Him.
New York. Nov 111. The jury in the

suit brought by Frank Mowbray, a
valet, against Howard Gould, a son
of the late .lay Gould, for S2."i,o00 dam-
ages for breach of contract, brought
in a verdict y awarding $." 0UO to
tile plaintiff. Mowbray alleged

" that
Mr Gould engaged him as vaiet for
life at per month after he had lost
the sight of one eye and sustained
other injuries as a result of setting off
a damp sky-rock- on Air Gould's
yacht on July 4. ISO.'!, and that he was
discharged immediately after the
statute of limitations barred a suit for
damages on account of the injuries he
h id received.

NEW HAVEN RETURN?..
New Haven. Nov 10. New Haven s

vote at last election Mas not sent to
the state secretary's office till last
night one day late under the lave.
W hat will be done about: it at Hart-
ford is an interesting ipieslion. The
reason for the delay is that the check
list of the second ward was scaled up
in the ballot box instead of being re-
turned to the moderator, and a dupli-
cate list had to be certified to.

MURDERED BY TENANT.
Willoughby. ()., Not 10. David

ITurram. 80 years of age. was murder-
ed last night by one of Ids tenants.
Cotter Michael. :fg,edr 0- - years. A
do'TiWe barreled shot gtm was used and
Hurram's head was almost blown off.
There has been trouble between the
two for some time.

WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, Nov 10. For Connecti-
cut: Fair Sunday partly
cloudy and warmer, probably rain in
Most portion; fresh south winds.

Barom. Tem. W. Win..

Bismarck ..ao.ru .10 N Snow'g
Boston . . .20.72 : sw Clear
Bulla Io . .."0.00 a-- r w Pt Cldy
Cincinnati . . . .:;o.2t f.4 s Cloudy
Chicago' . .:!i).08 3(5 sw Suow'g
Denver -- .' . ..'10.4-- SO sw
Helena . .so.v: 24 sw
Jacksonville . .30.21 42 NW Clear
Kansas City . .30.20 '40-- SW Clear
Nantucket . . . . . . Missing.
New Haven . . 20.00 .r.n ny Clear
New Orleans. .30.20 44 NB Clear
New York . . . .20.08 40 W . Clear
Pittsburg .... .30. IS 30 wr Clear
St Louis .30.18 42 sw Clear
St Paul .20 !VJ 30 sw in Cldy
Washington . .00.18 2S s Clear

by Schick he went through, the who'u
hunch. of Meriden players and again
placed it behind the goal line. Byrnes
failed to kick this goal. By end runs
and center plays the ball was again
pushed over the Meriden line and the
score stood 23 to U in favor of Water--bur- y.

O'Brien here was put out of the
game for kicking the Waterbury right
end and Cook, who got into the scrap,
was put out also. By line bucking E.
Byrnes was sent over the line again
for the last touchdown of the day. and
the Waterbury players were carried
from the Held on the shoulders of their
enthusiastic admirers.

YALE .11. INDIANS 0.
New Haven. Nov 10. The Yale foot

ball team and the Carlisle Indians are
fighting on the Yale field this afternoon
and at press hour the Y'ale boys were
having the best of the tiattie. The
score at that fim was 11 to O in fav-
or of Yale and the first period was
still' unfinished.

PLAY A TIE GAME.
Hartford. Nor 10. The Boardman

school team of Xew Haven nnd the
Hartford High school team played a
tii' game of foot bail this morning.Neither side scored.

STEA M F.I! II A RT FORD G ROI XI L1
Middletown. Conn. Nov 10. Steamer

Hartford of the Hartford and New
York Tr.T.isporialion company, ground-
ed on a shoal near lllgganum this
morning at o'clock while on her way
up the river, 'ihe strong northwest
wind which prevailed this monijr.gcaused ihe lowest lide known in the
river for many years. The passen-
gers were transferred in small boats
and were taken by railroad to their
destination. Hartford. The steamer-wil-

probably remaiu grounded for
several hours, but ii is not thought she
has sustained any serious damage.

i , DEATH OF E. G. BUN.

Head of Well-Kno- Mercantile
Agency Expired To-Da-

Nov.-- York. Nov 10.- - -- R. t !. Dunn.
head of the mercantile agency firm of
R. (i. Dun i; Co. died in this oitv to- -

day of cirrhosis of the liver. Mr Dun
was born in Chillicothe. O.. in 1S20.
lie began bis business career at 10 in
a country store at S2 a week. He
came to New York in 1S4S. and se-
cured employment in the mercantile,
agency conducted by Tappan & Doug-
lass. Sis years later lie became A

partner of Mr Douglass under the
tirm name of B. Douglass & Co. and
in 1850 purchased his partner's inter-
est in the business. Mr Dun leaves
a wife, but no children.

CITY NEWS.
A mass of refpiieni will be celebrated

at S o'clock Monday morning at St Pat-
rick's church for the late Mrs AA'il-lia- m

Turley.
The report of the City treasurer.

George A. Gibson, for the month .of
October shows a balance on hand
November 1. of 5 131 .030.00.

There will be a meeting of tha
members of the St Thomas L. and D.
club at their rooms 011 North Main
street afternoon at 4 p. 111.

Every member is requested to attend,
as business of importance will be
transacted.

B. Keough. 104 Baldwin street,
specials after six o'clock: Gent's
camel hair underwear. 00c; gent's half
ho?Je-r?o- . .1 and cotton, mixed, were
12lt&tliis evening 10c: children's
toques. 22c; ladies' storm skirts, were
?2.ro, this evening $2.2.j; one lot of
ribbon. 3c a piece.

The St Thomas Cadets junior foot-
ball team played a tie game this morn-
ing on the Rye lots with the Bon
Mohrs. The features of the game
were tile running of Bagley. Lynch,
Hoar. Dwyer of the St Thomas team,
and Keating. Temple and Galvin of
llie lien Mohrs.

One faction of the fight that is go-
ing on in the Oronoke school district
have become ho irritated with the
other faction that they have petitionedthe selectmen to call a town meetingto divide the district. The petition is
signed with the names of those con-
spicuous in the light and they ask that
the meting be called for the 15th.

St John's church, which has under-
gone a thorough renovation, will be
ready for services morning.
The marble tiling is iu memory of Mr
and Mrs John C. Booth and the work
about the altar is ihe gift of J. S.
Elton in memory of his father and
mother, the late Mr and Mrs John I'.
Elton.

Miss Marie Gertrude Macdonell,
teacher of physical culture and elocv.
tiou at Notre Dame convent, will also
give lessons there to all persons de-
sirous of receiving special training in
these branches. Hours from 7:30 t?
8:30 p. in. Individual lessons $l-pe- r

hour. In clubs, fit) cents each. Miss
Macdonell. wijo is a graduate of
Loretto A bbeyTTsthe possessor of a
gold medal and diploma from the
Central Music hall, Chicago, and also
from the Auditorium, in the. same city.

Dr E. D. Goodenough. who is a
member of the board of education, is
not much of a believer In the actions
of public boards. He is the member
who makes things lively on the board
ot education. lo-ita- y he remarked
that he saw something in tiij newspa-
pers to the effect that the new
annex to the City hall is built, all the
boa-d- should meet there. "I sup"ttf
that will include the beard of education
but for my part I think it would ba
better if that board never held a
meeting.''

The twentieth recital of the Kim-
ball school of music took place last
evening in the recital hall of the in-

stitution in the Citizens' bank build-
ing. The entertainment, which was
given by the pupils of the school, was
a meritorious one and won the hearty
applause of the large number present.
The program consisted of vocal and
piano solos, in addition to several num-
bers by the mandolin, banjo and gui-
tar club under the direction of its in-

structor. Signor Giovanni Tallarico.
T.be entertainment was accredit to thu
pupils as well as to The school, and
muw inwui ""i"- - " "
be given in a short time.

Wr. Watched Eagerly in Lon- -

den the fast Week.

The Dclagoa Bay Trouble May Be at
Last Settled Request to Suppress
Filipino Junta at Hong Kong Not
Yet Received i:: London It Will Be
Looked Upon With Favor When It
Is.

London. Nov 10. The elections i:i
America :::i,l ( r.:::da held the iuter- -

est of Great I :rit:i::i tm oug.iout
week to an uupreced. : :ed extent. Of j

the wu great eoiu.st ;. tha r between
President McKhdey a ul William !.

Bryan was by far file more closely
watched. Then is no. concealing the
fact that Mr ieKiniey's
meets with the almost unanimous a;- -

proval o" the pri ss and public, while
the for. Igu oihee expresses undis-
guised relief that it will not have to
(teal with a new wet uf diplomats iu th's
critical slate of affairs in the far east
and in other parts of the world.

Among the columns of comments ap-

pearing in the journals there is com-
mon to ali an expression of surprise
at tile re.iurn to power of the existing
governments of Great Britain ' .the
United States and Canada, and. right-
ly or wrongly, the deduction is drawn
that this reversal of the universal or-

der of tilings is due to the spread of '

ideas" among ihe Eng-
lish speaking peoples. Amid this un-

usually keen appreciation of events oc-

curring on ihe American continent, the
return of General Buller excites only
a faint ripple of enthusiasm.

The ancient controversy on the sub-

ject of the Delagoa Bay railroad award
is in a fair "way to be finally settled
at last. Communications are still pass-
ing on tli 1 s .b'ect between Washington
and London, but only one minor point
remains unsettled, and this should tun
I ire vent the bondholders from receiv-
ing their money in a few days.

Another international matter likely
to come up between the United States
and tire-i- t Britain is the suggestion to
suppress the Filipino junta at Hons
Kocg. No instruction have yet been
received at the United States embassy
to this end. though should the United
States ambassador be instructed to
apnly for the suppression of the junta
it is likely his request would be grant-
ed. An official of the foreign otliee
aaid to a representative of the Asso-
ciated Pres:

"The extent of the sfps we could
take in this matter entirely depends on
the strength of the case Washington
can make out arrainst the junta. If it
proved the junta is materially assist-
ing the cause of the Filipinos we, cer-

tainly, she.ll only be acting in the
spirit of ordinary international friend-
ship in suotires-in- g the organisation.
Moreover, the British empire lias no
des;re to harbor such bodies as jun-
tas."

Those who have long agitated
against the docking of hor?es' tail
have won a great victory. The queen,
in sending out an order that none of
her horses be treated in that way. a'so
announced tti.it she had p rsnadod the
Prince of Wales to follow her exam-
ple. .

Another startling event is that the
Prince of Wales now wears eye glass- -

. on the advice of an eminent oculist.
They are S'dectfd from the best

lenses, ore framed in tortoise
she'd and form an altogether elaborate
addition t i the royal countenance.

Holy Trinity church, in which is the
tomb of one of Washington's ancestors
ami winch Pears a coat of arms sup
posed to lie the origin of the stars and
stripes, is threatened with destruction
unless is subscribed for its re-

pair. Tile tablet erected to the mem
ory of Colonel Legge. the husband of
Liiza Washington, who died in 1070. is
surmounted by the Washington arms,
consisting of five alternating bars of
red and white, above which are d

red stars. These, it is said,
sngge-t- e 1 to George Washington the
American national flag.

The latest discovery of successfitl
American enterprise in England is in
the boot and shoe trade. Daily the
American article is gaining headwav.
One agent, after three years' work, cot
1.200 large customers turn-ove- r

this year amounting to mmy thou
sands of pounds. According to the
Daily. Mail the ability of the American
firms to compete s stvcef-sfull- is
chiefly due to the "superiority of the
American la-ts- which are modelled
on the human foot, and also to tbe
large outputs of well regulated fac-
tories, in which work is done by the
piece instead of on time, as prevails in
Great Britain, with the very latest
machinery."

The widow of Cantain Mayne Reid.
TT. S. A., has been discovered in a poverty-

-stricken condition, in spite of the
popularity her husband's novels once
achieved.

The new United Free church of Scot-
land is meeting with serious opposition
in ihe Highlands. The bitter, cov-

enanting zeal Hint animates the sturdv
Highlanders has been aroused by th"
belief that the principles of the Free
church are compromised. Empty
benches mark the services held under
the ausniees of the new organization.
whil hundreds attend impromptu
reeotings. in hall and elsewhere, con-
ducted under the old church rules.
There are many indications of seces-
sion, though this does not apnlv to the
Lowlands, where the amalgamation
hns been well received.

A maioritv of the theaters' are doing
very well. In spite of the cpol recep-
tion the critics gave "Mrs Dane's De-
fense"' when fir?t produced, a few
weeks ago. it has developed into the
created success of the autumnal sea-
son. Tt is impossible to get seats a
fortnight r.Vnd.

The American line steamer New
York, which sailed from Sonthamrton
to-da- via Cherbourg, for New York.
hns.omong her passengers Edna May
th'1 American actress.

Lord Roberts's recommendation tlift
the returning poldiers be v.Telenmed
w'fh gifts of tobacco instead of liouor
oils out n singular endorsement from
the Lancet, which declares that tobac
co. used with due modern Hon. 1s sec
ond only in. value to food itself in the

ire of men enduring long marches on- -

glieTt rat'ons.
Tnlk about news, but murders

Eulci13, elopements, robberies, elec

CAPTURE OF DE WET AND STEYN

Tbat Is Lord Roberts's Nert Mo-- e

Lord Roberts Sends Report of the
R.ittlp nf November fi Canadian
Dragoons Captured v. ere Released

By tbe Boerat

New York, Nov 10. Says the London
correspondent of the Tribune:

Colonel Le Gallais. who commanded
the British forces in the brilliant action
near Kroonstad, in the Transvaal, and
was killed, was one of General Kitch-
ener's men. who greatly distinguished
himself in the Khartoum campaign and
was one. or" the best cavalry officers
in the British army.

De Wet is now the real leader of the
Boer cause, and his prestige will be
impaired by this serious defeat. A
dozen other Boer generals are still in
the field. Botha, whose health is bet
ter. is on the veldt near Waterval. and
Viljoen is near him with Delarey.
Schalkburger is in the mountains near
Lydenburg and Erasmus is in ttie
south. Grobier and Lemmer are in
various sections of the Transvaal.

Lord Roberts has evidently made the
capture of Le Wet and Steyn his next
work, and is employing his mobile
mounted forces to hunt them down at
all hazards.

London. Nov 10. Lord Roberts,
telegraphing from Johnuesburg under
date of November H, reports to the
war office as follows:

General Knox states that he takes
no credit for the very successful en-

gagement of November l, which was
due, in the first instance, to the de-

termination of Le Gallais never to
lose touch with the enemy, and. sec-

ondly, to the able way in which 1 )e
Lisle handled the firing line after
La Gallais and Ross were wounded.

"Smith-Dorrie- n reports that the two
days' fighting mentioned was very
hard, liis force consisted of iTitl
mounted troops from the tifth Lan-
cers, the Royal Canadian Dragoons
and mounted rilies, two Royal Cana-
dian artillery guns, four guns of tile
Kighfy-fourti- i battery and OOP infantry
of the Suffolks and Shropshire.

"The Boers were met soon after
Starting from Belfast and hung on the
front flanks and rear until the Komati
river was reached, where they stood
at a very strong position. From this
they were forced to retire by a wide
turning movement by the Suffolk? and
the Canadian mounted troops around
their Hank. All ttie first day Boer
signal tires were lighted in all direc-
tions, and before morning they were
strongly reinforced.

"Our casualties the first doy were
six killed and twenty wounded. oli'iefty
of the Shropshires. who fought splen-
didly. The next day the Boers tried
to seize the strong position on the
bank of the Komati. from which they
were beaten out November G. but were
prevented by Colonel Evans, with the
Canadian mounted troops and two of
the Eighty-fourt- h guns, galloping two
miles anid seizing it in the nick of time.
The rear on the return march was
defended by Colonel Lessard. with
Ihe Cauadiau Dragoons and two Royal
Canadian guns under Lieutenant Mor-
rison.

"Smith Dorrien says no praise can
be too high for the devoted gallantry
these troops showed in keeping off the
enemy from the infantry convoys.

"In the afternoon an event unprece-
dented in this war occurred when
some 200 mounted Boers suddenly
charged the rear guard to within sev-

enty yards, when they were stopped by
the Canadian Dragoons. During the
light sixteen of the Canadians fell into
the hands of the enemy who treated
them kindly and released them after
removing their own dead and wound-
ed, during which operation the
dians were compelled to lie on their
faces in order that they might not see
how heavily the Boers had suffered.
Our casualties were two killed and
twelve wounded.

WARNING LIGHTS.

Tests Made To-da- y of Lights Author-- t

ized By Congress.
Washington. Nov 10. Tests are now

in progress in this city of storm warn-
ing lights to be placed on the new sig-
nal towers, recently authorized by
congress to be established in the prin-- -

elpal harbors of the country. The ct

aimed at is to increase the earry-7- g

capacity of the lights.' While the
hiresent maximum is about five or six

. . e.- -r . ti : . l. ...i .. i. .1 e. t ..... ...
UI1CA, Ik 1 HUJKU I 1 I .4 1 11 I. I :.' 1J 1 1

jf twelve miles at sea with the new
ril lamps, and fifteen to eighteen miles
rt. ; t , .1. nlnr.liii I ; irl 1 i ti Arilinnrv
weather. Makers of lamps in this
eountry and in Europe have entered
into the competition, which is now
closed, for equipping the 300 stations
contemplated. American makers have
protested against the award of the
contract to the foreign manufacturers
nnd Chief Moore, of the weather bu-
reau, has decided that preference will
! given to the American bidders un-
less the European lens greatly exceeds
in power that of the American lamp.

"COXSdLIDATED'S" QUARTERLY.

Decrease in Earnings, Also in Interest
- and Rental Charges.

Iw Haven, Nov 10. The report of
lie New. York, New Haven and Hart-'or- d

Railroad company for the quar-
ter ending September 30, 1900, shows
gross earnings of $10,3S9,50ti.52. a de-
crease of $504,474.54 as compared with
the corresponding quarter of 1S09.
.Operating expenses wore $0,(530.413.0!).
an. Increase of . $201,758.20. The "net

' earnings, from operation were 3,759.- -'

483.43. a decrease of $51X3.2380. In
come from other sources than iterat- -

- ing increased $3,031.27. Ipterest and
rental charges decreased $4,322.42, and
taxes increased $00,000.

The net income from all sources for
- ihe quarter ending September 30, 1900,

. was $1,790,081.51, a decrease of $048,- -
879.09, - as compared with the same
quarter of 1899. The operating es

ifor 1900 Include charge for
betterments and new equipment in ex-

cess of 1899 to t'ie amount of $2Sl),- -

EEAT HEMDEK AT YALE FIELD

The Waterbury Fellows Piled I'.p a
Score of 20, While Meriden Could

Only Get 0 Manager Murray High-

ly Elated Over the Victory Big-Crow-

of Local Enthusiasts Went
Down to Cheer Along Their Favor-
ites,

If the scholars of the Waterbury
High school turn the c l.v uiisk itovvrl

this cver.u.g lise lcsiu '1-- should uot i

feel at all alarmed, i ut give
the bovs and the girl: too. a hearty
cheer and all the loom they want as
they parade through the city streets.
The reasons are not. in the piural num-
ber either for tin re is but out; cause
why The beys and girls fool like cut-lin- g

loose. The team of foot ball
plsyers that, journeyed from this city
ins morning wnl bring back with
them the Yale cup. which they
won on the Yale Held y by con-

quering the best athletes that could he
sent down to the Elm city from Meri-de- :i

High school. It was a great vic-

tory, loo. and when the !ast. whistle
had sounded that told the cheering
scholars that the game was at an end.
the score stood Hi) to in favor of the
Waterbury boys.

Hundreds of scholars rnd teachers
also left the city this morning on the
C"f and 8:12 trains, nnd they were all
bound for one destination, and that
was New Haven. Into New Haven
from another ilirection came another
train loud of High school foot ball
players and their admiring friends.
This s the Meriden contingent that t
was supposed 10 lay the colors of the
Warerhury champions low in the (lust
on iale field. W lieu tne two oppos
ing faction had assembiec" out on that
Held that has been the scene of so
many hard battles, the cheers of the
enthusiasts of each team echoed and

over the field, and- the
echoes were wafied into Waterbury
and Meriden and told tiie friends at
home that the battle was ready to be-

gin. Before the game all dispute as
to the protested players by ?deriden
was settled, for the principal of li:e
Morid' n High school was eonvincil
that each member oF the team was a
bona tide student and was eligible to
play on the team. When this had
been settled the friends of each team
separated and then began the cheers
from this side and that as the boys
prepared to do battle. The girls wore
there in force and their bright but
anxious faces added to ihe beauty of
the scene nnd made each team work
harder to will the smiles of the female
portion of ihe gathering. When the
two teams lined up for play it was
seen a! once that each member had
been trained 1o perfection and t't it
would be a banle royal no ono'uoubt- -

ed. and the result, while uot a close
one. was bitterly contested one.

Meriden won the toos sin! too'; the
north goal with the wind in her favor.
E. Byrnes kicked off and Brown
catches th kick, but was downed in
his tracks by Bvre.es. Meriden tried
the line and gained one yard. AVest
punted and K. Byrnes catches the kick,
hut was downed before he could make
a gain. The-.bal- l was on the twenty-yar- d

line, when AValker went around
right oral for five yards. E. Byrnes
went through the center for live more,
and the:i AValker pushed through the
center for ten yards. M. Brynes then
hit the line for lifteen yards and E.
Byrnes went through, the center for
live yard-- : more. Hart and M. Byrnes
then went through the center for five
yards each, and with only one-ha- lf

yard to go Meriden holds the AVater-jiur- y

lads at a standstill. AA". Thomp-
son is then sent back and is sent for-
ward again for a gain of live yards,
and he is downed within a few inches
of the goal line. Hart then goes
arnmd the line for the first couch-dow-

nnd the Waterbury followers
shouted themselves hoarse. The time
was 10:30. Byrnes kicks the goal and
the score is C to 0 in favor of Water-
bury.

AA'est again kicks off and E. Byrnes
taking the kick is downed on Meriden's
twenty-var- d line. In the mixup that
followed TTeaton was pulled from un-

der the crowd almost insensible and
was carried from the field. Hart now
got the ball and dragged the whole
7!eriden team, who were hanging to
les back, for a git in of five yards.
AValker skips around th" right end and
gained fifteen yards. Hart and E.
Byrnes went through the center s

of two and three yards. W.
Thompson gets five yards more by a
vnttT vii 'j. AA'aterbury now tried
Meriden's'line. but the Merid-n- s held
ihem. Walker skirted the right end
for two y.Tds more. Meriden gets the
ball for' t'ne first time, but K. Byrnes
tackles the Meriden fullback in a beau-
tiful manner nnd Meriden gains noth-
ing. Bv center "bucking Meriden gajns
five yards. Braiuard gets two more
yrds. but is given a bad down by AA".

Thompson. By the hardest kind of
work Meriden thn gained five yards
and flushes the wh"le Wator'nurv team
for three yards. They skirt Water-bury'- s

left end fnr five yards and Cul-hsrtt- c

tackles and downs them and
sivr-- the ball from being carried over.
Gains of Meriden thromrh the right and
left ends and Meriden has the ball on
the five yard Hti. The ball is forced
to tb' one yard line and here Meriden
fumbles, but falls on the ball. The
referee allows the nlay nnd a long
wva'n"le followed. The ball is then
forced over the line for Meriden's first
touel'dov.-n- . ' time fourteen minutes,
and AA'est kicked the goal and the score
was tied. .

" -

Meriden off and Wafrhviry
fumtded and the ball wp.s on AVnter-bury- 's

two yard line. The Wnteroury
bny played desperately now. and
AA'alker. rettinc- - the hull. sHrtert Ihe
bunch nurt aided by splendid interfer-
ence by W. Thompson, he ran the
whole length of the field and idaeed
the ball behind the goal line. Byrnes
pgai" kicked the goal. ine nooos 01
the AYaterburys again went floating

TRUST RAISES PRICES,

"he Big Steel Combine Again Puts Uo
the Price of Steel.

New York. Nov 10. The negotia-
tions which have been in progress
among manufacturers of steel plates
for the past three weeks relative to the.
formation of a pooling agreement, of.

these interests, have been successfully
concluded. An agreement to which
fourteen concerns are said to be sub-- j

scribors was reached and prices were
'advanced per ton. This follows sn
advance of the se.me amount made
about two weeks ago. The new base
price is iir.r.i cciiis per pound ror l .us-bur-

Among the concerns understood, to
be parties to the agreement are the
Carnegie Steel company. Ihe Illinois
Steel company, Jones & Laughlin. the
Lukens Iron and Steel company, the
Tidewater Sieel company, the Glas-
gow Iron company, and the Pottstown
Iron company.

C. Schwab, president of the Car- -

r.e-- ' ie Si eel co ny. when questioned
las! night about th e new deal on plates,

(declined to make any statement. it
would bo against the policy of the
company, lie sam.

MAY RENEW CONTRACT.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company
and the Panama Railroad.

Nov.- - York. Nov 10. The contract be-

tween the Paciiie iS:iil Steamship Co
and the Panama Railroad Co. which
expires on December 10. may not be
re i:vved. it is reported in Wall street,
the terms of renewal proposed by the
railroad company being unsatisfactory.
Tile Pacific Mail Co has been carrying
the railroad company's freight on the
Pacific ocean, but it is said that the
railroad company may now make ar-

rangements for its Pacific tratlic wi'h
the California and Oriental Steam-
ship Co. which hag its principal ter-
minal at San Diego. Cal. and runs from
that port to the Haw. iian Islands and
to .Tanan and Clutia. making stops stt
San Frmciseo when necessary. J.
Edward Simmons, president of the
Panama Railroad Co. and L. B. Stod-

dard, of Cue
and Or'ental Steamship Co, declined
to discuss the report

ALEUTIAN ISLAND INDIANS.

Tribes Are Becoming Extinct By Rav-
ages of Disease.

Seattle, Wash, Nov 10. Oflicers or
the United States revenue cutter. Rich-
ard Rush, report that the Aleutian
Island Indians, as well as those of
the Alaskan peninsula and on the
mainland, are dying off at an alarm-
ing rate. The- Rush was engaged dur-
ing Ihe summer in Indian census enu-
meration. Atlu Island, iu past years
densely populated with Alaskan na-

tive, contains only seventy-thre- e souls
and Alka. the largest island of the
group, has an Indian population of but
17.1. This island half a century ago
supported a great tribe.

During the past season measles and
pneumonia carried off the Indians by
the score and should these diseases be-

come epidemic again next year the
archipelago will become almost de-

populated.

EMERGENCY RATION TEST.

It Will Probably Be Recommended to
the War Department.

Chicago, Nov 10. A special to the
Record from El Reno, O. T.. says: "The
emergency ration test has been about
completed ami a report will be made
upon the experiment to ihe war de-

partment Monday. Captain S. YV.

Founlal of the Eighth cavalry, in
charge of the troops that made the
test says:

"We started from El Reno two
weeks ago and marched across ttie
Indian reservations of the Kiowas,
Comanches and Apaches to Fort Sill.
During the march the men lived
wholly upon the emergency ration.
The food went hard with the men for
ihe first few days, but after that time
they seemed to enjoy if. I think my
report wnl encourage the war de
partment to adopt the emergency ra
tions.

PECULIAR POSTAL CASE.

Man Arrested for Addressing Woman
With Aliases.

New Haven. Nov 10. George B.
Bristol, a business man of Thomas-ton- ,

is a prisoner in jail, held by the
United States authorities iu default of
fJOO bail for a hearing before Com-
missioner William A. Wright on Mon-

day morning. Bristol is charged with
violating the postal laws. He sent
letters to Miss Esteile Beuhart of Wis-
consin, addressing her j with e many
aliases and in a way to cast reflections
upon her character she thinks.

, NATIONAL LABOR I'ARTY.
New York. Nov 10. Henry White,

general secretary of the United 'Gar-
ment' Workers, makes a statement to
the" effect that a movement has, been
started for the organization of a na-

tional labor political party in sympa-
thy with the democratic paj'ty. nnd to
he affiliated with the national associa-
tion of democratic clubs. Mr White
says that this partv. while It will be
composed exclusively of members of
btbor organizations, will act indepen-
dently of the labor unions, but will
further all measures, state and nation-
al, supposed to be in the interests of
labor.

TYPHOON AT HONG KONG.
Hong Kong, Nov 10 A typhoon

struck the town last evening and raged
until morning. A British river gun-
boat was sunk.' but her crew- - are re-

ported safe.' Great damage nr.d.loss of
life occurred among the "native craft,
but it. is impossible as yet to ascertain
the full extent -cf $500 being required.


